Brimbank Park / Kealba - 6.75km Return - Moderate

Start/End Point: Green Gully Road Bus Stop (Bus 421). This start point is in the suburb Kealba, 15km NW from Melbourne.
Walk description: Brimbank park is great for its ample open space, wide paths, placid waterways and gentle terrain. This walk
starts up on the hill in Kealba and drops down to Maribyrnong River where there are a network or trails and tracks to follow. The
track marked out on this map is the standard, wide track that loops around the park mostly along side the river. There are numerous toilets, water fountains, BBQs, shelters and even a café should you wish to grab a bite or beverage. This walk is mostly flat but
does have some gentle inclines and a fair amount of distance, hence why its labelled as 2 foot (Moderate).

1. The Bus Stop that gets you close to the
park. Driscolls Road, Kelba, 3021.

4. After the switch backs, take a right
here onto the trail into the park.

2. After walking 20m North towards the
main road, turn right and follow the quiet
side road.

3. At the end of the quiet side street, keep
walking East and follow the pathway down
towards the park.

5. Follow the track downhill for 200m until
the next track junction.

6. At the bottom of the hill, turn left towards
Brimbank Park

7. After about 100m in the trees, follow this
trail to the right as it heads to the river.

8. Take this sharp left hand bend as you
approach the river.

9. Cross this nice cobble stone bridge over
the Maribyrnong River.

10. 20m after walking away from the River,
turn left and follow the river.

11. Sweet place to take a seat and enjoy
the scenery.

12. Keep on this nice track that follows the
river.

13. At this track junction, go strait ahead to
follow the main trail.

14. About 150m from the last junction,
keep left and continue to follow the river.

15. Remember to stop and enjoy the beauty
of the place!

16. Here you will begin to walk uphill
and leading away from the river.

17. Keep on heading straight up the hill towards the road.

18. Cross the road and follow the main trail
to the right.

19. 150m from the crossing, keep left and
enjoy the views.

20. After 500m walking high on the hill, you
will reach this bend that leads downhill.

21. After 400m of walking downhill, you
will come to this carpark and picnic area.

22. After walking by the picnic area and carpark, you will see this toilet block.

23. From the toilet, follow this track that
heads west.

24. Keep following this trail and keep left
till you come to the large oval on right.

25. With the oval on your right, turn left
towards the large powerlines.

26. Follow this lovely trail for another
200m until your back near the bridge.

27. Here you take the left turn, back down
to the river.

28. Walk your way back to where you
started. Enjoy the river views!

29. Enjoy the last leg of forest before heading out of the park.

30. Looking back towards the start and
where Green Gully Road leads back to the
bus stop.

